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The Rotunda

Congratulations
Commission
VOLUME XXVIII

See
'Admirable Criehton'

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, NOVEMBER 17. 1948

No. 8

Freshmen Elect Commission Students Sign Up iDrania Groups Will Present Fall
Student Standards Members On "V Committees'
-n. . *
, ^ . ■.
«,*
Eleet Classman,
Gov't Delegates

S. T. C. Publishes
Guidance Booklet

Yesterday from one lo Ova m
the afternoon Freshmen cast their
votes for the Freshman Co:
sion. The following girls were
elected to the Commission: Jane
Kellogg. Jackie Woodward,
Catherine Bunch. Mulge Woods.
Baibara Hawkins, Jean Ridenour.
and Mary Helen Cook. Also Anne
"Will College Prepare Vou for
Harding, Shirley Livesley. Sara > Career?" is the title of a new
Crocker. Marian Becker, and Mary illustrated booklet being currently
Brame. The pr<
Of the ; prepared for publication by the
rreshman class, Jackie Jardine, college for distribution to high
is automatically a me nber of the S(.hool senior_, and prospective
Commission.
„nts
Dr Marvin W. Schlegel was j
T ie
elected as F.eshman Classman at
'
purpose of the booklet
a meeting held last week.
which is scheduled to appear in
Mary Thomas, from Upper December is to point out the adDarby. Pa., and Jean Ridenour. vantages of a college education
from Richmond, were elected to ,n It Is a brief explanation of
Student Government were Pat each major field of study offered
Tuggle and Dolores Hoback. both at S. T. C, its opportunities and
from Wytheville.
.training, and this u Illustrated
represent the class on Student with photographs taken in classes
standards. Elected to serve as and laboratories here. The bookFreshman representatives to the let includes a preface by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president.

Includes Preface
By Dr. Lancaster

Play, Cnchton, Friday At 8:15

For School Year
214 Girls Serve
On 5 Committees

Jongleurs, ST(1
Join Talents

Last week all students—freshmen and upper classmen—had the
ipportunity to sign up for the
committee of their choice to work
With the Y. W. C. A. during the
school year 1948-49. A total of
243 students signed up.
The Prayers committee under
Carolyn Calhoun takes care of

"The Admirable Criehton," a
satirical comedy by sir James
Maine will bs presented by the
8. T. C. Dramatic Club and the
Hampden Sydney Jongleurs this
Friday night, November 19, at
8:15 p. m. in the s. T. c. auditorium.

nightly prayers In the auditorium,
glng for both subjects and

leaders. The students who signed
up on this committee are Joyce
Adams, Allie Ores Altlser, Shirley
Atkinson. Hilda Bauserman, Mildred Blessing, Peggy Lee Bryant,
lean Cunningham. Frankie Dod5on. Dorothy Doutt. Hilda Edwards, and Lillian Faulconer.
Also France- franklin, Norma
Gladdinc Joyce Hamlet. Nancy
Henderson. Dolores Hoback, Mary
Pictured Above Are Jatlian Stone, Ann HONSHU. Arthur
E. Johnson, Anne Langbein, Joyce
Stuart.
Shirley Elmquist, Franc es Frankln. Dan K. Hrav. Arthur
Luce, Anne Lucy. Virginia Mclver.
Hrwifl. and Bctlv Ferguson-as they rehearse for their forthcoming
Ann
Nock
and
Elizabeth
Orr.
Dean William W. Savage stated
Also Jessie Overby, Ray Phillips. production of The Admirable Criehton".
that as far as he knows, this Is
the first time any Virginia col- Bobbie Pollard. Frances Ramsey,;
lege has brought out a publication Lee Robertson. Helen Smith. Mary
! of this type. "Will College Prepare Sykes, Louise Taylor. James
i You for a Career?" will be made Thompson. Maxine Watts. Jean
available to the general public. Webb. Sara Wilkinson. Margaret
A juke box dance, sponsored by and Dean savage stated that it Wilson, Anne Wood, and Ann
the Male Student Council Associa- should be particularly useful to Younger.
The Senior Class will hold Its
tion. will be held in the "Rec guidance workers in high schools.
Under the direction of Lelia
annual
dance on Saturday night.
Saturday, November 20, from 8 to
Mae Ferratt the Library commit12 P. M. This was announced yesDecember 11. in the gym. Bettj
ee maintains a library for stuterday at the Student pouncll
| Jents in the "Y" Lounge. Signing
Jefferson, who was elected general
meeting by Jimmy Thompson,
ip on this committee were Almu
chairman of the affair, has apchairman of the Recreation ComBedinger, Mary Ann Beding
pointed her committee chairmen
mittee.
Sara Creger. Frances Everett
and members.
It is to be an informal girlNancy Flint. Cordelia Parker,
The
annual
Joint
Christmas
conMary Towles Waldrop. Chairbreak, boy-break dance open to
Annie Swann. Dorothy Parker,
all members of the student body cert of the State Teachers College and Edith Saunders.
man of music, is assisted by Betty
Tile meeting of the Farmvillr Peli Jordan; Decorations are m
and their guests. Admission will be choir and the Hampden-Sydney
The Church Cooperative com10c per person. Tickets will be glee club assisted by the Madrigal mittee sponsors In connection with Alumnae Council held here last charge of Gwen Cress, chairman.
Singers of S. T. C. and din
told at the door.
,i Hatchett. Phyliss B
the local churches, the Union we< k end drew several graduates
by
Mr.
Ralph
Wakefield.
musk
Mr. Raymond French and D" U
Vespers Services. Chairman of this of the last century among the and Frances Di-berry; Figure,
Grace Mallory. chairman, and
JLavage will chaperone the group instructor here, will be given in committee is Ruth Tillett. Stu- some thirty-five in attendance.
the S. T. C. auditorium Sunday.
Mrs. Loui.sc> Twelvetrees Ham- Jane Taylor.
dents
who
signed
up
on
'his
comDecember 12 at 8 P. M.
let t f.om Powhatan. Virginia, remittee are Max Acree. Dot
Floor committee is head
presented the oldest class at the
Tins concert will be repeated at well. Dot Daniel. Dot Dunford, meeting. She graduated in Febru- Jackie Watson, assisted by Ad<
Hampden-Sydney December 13, at June Foreman. Emily Hastings. ary . 1892. Representing the class laide Coble, Betty Tilson, Tootsie
8 P. M.
Page Joyner, and Betsy Phillips. of '93 was Miss Alma Bland of Hamilton. Gwen Smith and Huth
Also Ada Robli I, Grace Thomp- : hackleford. From the class of Radogna. Clean up «* in charge of
Each group will perform separ"
Mrs. Las Robertson, chairman, Blame
ately. There will ibe one joint son, Eleanor Weddle. Juanita '94 came twin i'!
Wet
ks,
Martha
Wilson,
and
Jackie Bobbin. .
Alma
Harris
Netherland
and
Mrs.
The plan for lighting the mur- number and also group singing of McAllister,
Tiliet. Publicity will
I d by
!
Pauline Harris Richai
familiar
carols.
als in the top of the Rotunda
The Sing committee under Agnes both of Dinwiddie. The mos| ie- Mary Cooper Wbltoatde, flhaliman
has become a reality. The lights
Kill.1 Ayrcs. Munei McBrtdc, Pal
There is no admission charge for Dingiednie is in charge of the I cent graduate At the in-'
were installed and put into oper- this concert but tickets will be Saturday night sings, Signing up Mrs. I
as Nichols of Page, Ann Orgaln and 1
ation on Monday of this week.
(iwi n Program chairman is Nancj
issued to avoid overcrowding.
:tinned OH par/i' 3)
'tinted on Page 3
Lighting in the S. T. C. gym
is soon to be improved by the
Tli'
0 0 in I" 111' •■
substitution of fluorescent lights
which will sci
for the present ones, according to
mission in the Y. W. C. A.
Mr. Samuel L. Graham, College
' I
Business Manager. In addition.
airman,
Ann
Bar!
the gym celling is to be repaired
Harriet Bteele and Bd
and painted, and Venetian blinds
will be hung on the west side of
the gym.
JANICE SI.AVIN
man and Dot Dai I. B
The order for the materials I
tickets will go on sale lmOne
of
the
newest
additions
to
his
gi
robktns.
necessary has been placed, and
our
campus
is
Dr.
Marvin
W.
Hi
years
iIn I improvements will be ef
holm.'
in hi
id (garage). From
fected as soon as the materials Schlegel, sociate professor of history.
with
thi
n
are available, Mr. Graham said..

Co-eds Stage Hop
Saturday In Rec

Seniors Schedule Dance
Jefferson Heads Committees

Alumnae Express
;, Hope Of Raising
Total Organ Fund

Annual Xmas Concert
Scheduled Dec. 12-1.3

Students, Visitors
Able To See Murals
By New Illumination

Dr. SchlegeVs Biography Shows Variety;
Teaching One ofNumerous Occupations

■

^oSorSisylyaSSJS:

/.(Hand of America". Explaining
its location to curious people presents quite a problem.
He has the distinction of having
graduated from high school twice,
and college three times. He obtained his education from Thompsontown grade schools; Thompsontown High Schools; Mifflintown
iPa.) High School. Susquehanna
| University, B. A., and Columbia
Barbuia Andrews, junior from rjnlvarstty M. A. Ph. D.
Newport News, has been notified | Dr. Schlegel has done numerous
that her poem, "A Truth", has other things besides teaching. At I
been accepted for publication in . ^J^1'h(e *?» a ne.T3*r. C?r"
.. ,
. _ „
respondent. He stated that his
the Annual Anthology of College ^^ ^^ from thU Job WM
p e ry
° J;
. ,
... ! $2.50. After the expenses were deThis Anthology Is a complila- ducted ^ ^^ out wjtn ftbout
tlon of the finest poetry written by $1.90. He writes for the love of it.
the college men and women of He used to write a sports column
America, representing every state forJa.paJ^,r..anl.it_another_!:lfne
had a daily column in a paper \
in the country. Selections were concerning the watching of ants,
made by a Board of Judges from housecleaning, and etc. From the
thousands of poems submitted.
time he was 18 until he was 30, he

Color Song Contest
Highlights Assembly

and Museum Com

within the next thirty days the
Tea Room ceiling will be fitted
with nco'istical tile, identical to
that recently added to the main
dining hall ceiling.

ston, supi
war in lory program.
In 1

tha fl

will )*• h'ld In '

I

Tickets, winch have been on
Sale since Monday, may be obtained at the table in the hall, or
from Ruth EgglestOO In Cunningham Hall. Reserved tickets went
on sale at Pattersons today.
In The Admirable Criehton"
Barrie lakes an influential, wellto-do English family who have
always had everything they wanted and -Hands them on a desert

Island. Ones away from the glitter
of society, the characters1 true
personalities come to the surface.
The cast of characters in order
of then appearance are Criehton.
Jathan Stone; The Honorable
Ernest Woolley, Dan E. Bray;
Lady Agatha, Fiances Franklin;
1 ady Catherine. Shirley Elmquist;
1 adj Mary, Betty Ferguson; Mr.
Treherne, Arthur Rassel; Earl of
I oain Arthur Stuart; Lord Brorklehurst, Hubert Mathews; Mrs.
Parkin . Anna Famulatte, Monleur Flcury. Dan Wexler; Mr.
Rollestofl, Bill Passano;
Mr.
Tompsett, Dick Anderson; Miss
Fi-hcr. Jerline Korbach; Miss
Simmons. Ann Maitland; Mademol 'He Jeanne. Mary Brownley
Smith; John. Charles Talley;
ey. Anne Rosson, Stable
boy, .lake William.. Naval officer,
William Sites; I.ady Brocklehurst,
Frances Ferguson.
Jane Gray heads the lighting
committee (or "The Admirable
Criehton"; June Hank. Is in chaicc
of propeilas for the play, and
lie Maddox Is chairman of
U)8 make-up gTOUP Jean Cake Is
production manager for the play.
1 sols Wheeler, B. T. C. pro"i
patch, directs "The
Admirable Criehton."

7 8TC Delegates
Will Go To VPI
• presenting the
1 1.1 will attend the f;,]] convention of the

ate Press Asso1 to be held at VIM Friday
and Saturday November 19 and 20.
Ann Lanffbein and Ba:bara AnOolonade;
Webb, the Virginian, and
Latg3l Mereand Anne Orgaln win go
the Rotunda They will be
accompanied by Betty Bpindlor,
the VIPA.
1 . program for I
1 ition
qua ■ "! the uubliliOUS

will

■

r n

' "

College Anthology
Publishes 'A Truth'

,

'

'

1

••
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managed a do/en baseball team

At one time he had
ball league.
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Virginia Intercollegiate
niaed
College in

:
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I
while 1,1. .1;. wa In William
M. A.
In 194
Helena Extension of William

• i
panel di
e from leading Jour-

old it became
and was
entaStudent
and
Of"
me are

Congn
Tin
""' the I

WM

nnnv things
thines Interested in everything and did
"„ w Ziiin.
ling 'hni.
how many
not wl
"■ In one
you have to know to hold a job.
Getting I
jar in cold
Continued ON Page '
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We Dare You To Read This!
Several weeks ago when we printed an
editorial pointing out the error of our ways
in chapel we hoped that each student would
take an active interesl in improving the
general attitude toward assembly. It seems
thai <uir attempted admonition wenl unled, because behavior getp embarrassingly worse every Thursday. A few students
who recognize the seriousness of the situation have told us of their desire to help improve tiie general attitude, bul unfortunately these "civic-minded" individuals
in su.ch a minority that they can
plish little alone. The Rotunda there!
proposes a campaign. A crusade, perhaps,
whose goal is 100 per cent attention as well
;is lo(i per cent attendance.
Some students and a few faculty members have suggested that call downs be
u to those persistent disturbers of the
peace and mpolite people who consistently
insult the speaker with unconcealed signs
of boredom and restlessness. We heartily
disapprove of the suggestion, but if bad
manners come to worse, we'll feel forced to
second the suggestion to the point of urging it done. It seem.s utterly absurd to Bay
that college students can be controlled by
punishment only. Are we not supposed to
be reasonable, rational, mature students
who do the right thing through a sense of
duty rather than fear of consequences?
They admitted us to STC on asumption
that we were old enough to govern our actions in an adult matter.
if each student would pledge himself
or herself to take care that his personal
conduct in assembly was above reproach
then so much confusion and embarrassment
could be avoided. Please, fellow students,
leave your books, chewing gum, mail, knitting and newspapers outside tomorrow so
we can start right away to improve our
conduct Remember, if you keep quiet, your
neighbors will do likewise—then we'll present an orderly, attentive audience to the
speakers, most of whom are making a personal sacrifice of time and effort to speak
to us. Make it your own responsibility to
try!

Club n
and their adviser. -Miss
Wheeler an.
But is it generally known
where all this enterprise is directed'.' It's

T Lines

Another relief campaign is openon this campus—the annual
W irld Stu
I und Drive.
"All"
Not
measure than most of U8 realize. These peo- quite. This one is different. This
arenl working to achieve Bome narrow one is ours.
lie :
' hundred
:! end: in fact, about the only per- -college stusonal benefit Dramatic Club members reI tod&j
"Ni 1 " mean I 1
e from their efforts (s the valuable ex- in the world.
d of food, of books, of
peril nee gained.
clothes, of medicine. There is one
11 in to us that a few down-to-earth relief organisation In this country
:es in helping
onceming services rendered are now
. only one
in order. Are we aware that all of the cur'.
8 lld< :.:
Fund. There is only one group
ly used curtains and drapes in I
■V. s. s.
e and small auditoriums have I
P. Campaign: the students, facn the college by the Dramatic Club'.'
and adir.
. members
iid univerAnd these are rial gifts, much more expen- of All
sities.
sive than laymen would think. Recently
a unique appeal. There
the Club spent the far from negligible
la just
sum of slur) for the mere dyeing of the audievere--but there are other
torium drapes. To date the Dramatic Club audiences to meet those needs.
This appeal is our responsibility
has spent some $3000 on lighting alone for alone. If we fail, it fails.
the auditorium. Another little known servWhat would that failure mean?
ice of this worthy organization Is the fi- It wo.ild mean less do
n Inei 1 - for countries
nancial support of lyceums when it is needwill not have enough trained
ed and suoport of various other undertak- ■workers fo.' years. It would mean
1 and ignorance in high
ings here. F.ach individual committee of
places—because there wouldn't t>
the Club in numerous and unsung ways 1 enough educated men and women
works for '.he benefit of the student body. 1 to go around.
Aside from all humanitarian asAs if this weren't enough, the entire group
the world can't afford to
gives generously of their time and talent
. lose a single university class. We
to help secondary schools in this area in don't think America can affoi
, lose a class anywhere in the world,
their dramatic productions.
an afford it today, yes— beAll this and much more than we have
t we won't have to pay the
space to describe is done without glory and 1 price until tomorrow. But tomorrow's price may be much higher
to pay.
too often without thanks. Many of the DraThis
is
an
era
when all bonds
matic Club projects are expensive materibetween men in different natally, not to mention the good old fashioned
ions are disappearing. It is vital
sweat involved. Twice a year this group
lined and edupresents a play, the proceeds of which cated men and women in every
on abroad who can work with
help them to serve us. Most of us attend
land us in the futthese plays for no other reason than for ure. The World Student Service
their superb entertainment (any upper- Fund offer', the means for that
ervation. The eff.:tiveness of
classman s\il vouch for the sincerity of our its work has been endorsed by
adjective, "superb"); but this year let's all
Continued on Pave 3
support tha fall play with something else
besides entertainment in mind. Let's keep
in mind our debt to the Dramatic Club,
and show that we do appreciate the service
rendered and want them to continue.

time we woke up to the fact that the Dramatic Club serves us, s. T. C, in greater

What Can We Do?
Debt To The Dramatic (Hub
A vote of appreciation to the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club from the entire College Is
long overdue. Everyone knows what a gogetting, enterprising group the Dramatic
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See Admirable CrichtOD

Gallop Pole
W hot do you think of "The Sophisticated Raff
Jackie Watson: Oh, that's not i news right well,
the question I want to answer.
Han s"e ITlelllii I like it very
Jean Watts: 1 think it's ador- much. It's clever, and shows the
able. It adds an origina.1 new talent of its author.
touch
Frances Davenport: To tell you
"Spot" Meyers: I swannee, I the truth. I hadn't thought about
don't know!
it!
Mary Moore Karr: It's cute, but
it needs more news in it.

Milly Wilson: It gives the freshmen some much deserved publiciMargaret Turner:
like it.
ty.
I'enny Gilmer: Gosh! I
even know what it i.s1

What are we as students doing to help
preserve and establish peace throughout
the world ' Last Thursday Dr. Martha Lucas oi sweet Briar College challenged us in
her stirring message on the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
anization, UNESCO's preamble sets
forth its aims and purposes in tryin;
Congratulations to Betty Sue
educate the mind of man so that he will Clement—that diamond is beautibe better able to cope with the problems ful.
And have you noticed? Jim finfacins him today.
-•ame through with Katie's
Chi Pin. Congrats Katie,
The pr Mem of what we are to do here
he made it!
IV parallel UNESCO's aim is difficult
You say you don't have a diaindeed. We are not endowed with a great mond—not even a pin? well, look
.1 solution to your
deal of wealth to use iii sending our stu- no fu
MI. Jual nova in that -suite
dent, to all parts of the world to learn on third floor annex with Galloway
ir fi How man. And yet, a knowl.
and Cookie and you've got 11 made.
Millie and now li'l Jinny
ill the cultures of man is essential if we
la leaving us to take the
are to maintain peace in a world where it
», but Rank's a mighty
Is only a matter of a few hours to get from lucky boy. Of course the question
always arises why do they leave?
one part to the other.
ta it true love or "Barbara"?
We must, therefore, educate the stuYou know a lot of peculiar
dents h. re al home about the other nations. things were happening this week
end, Barbara Hawkins was so exMuch opposition will be encountered, es- cited about going to U. Va. she
pecially on such courses as Communism, forgot to pack her suitcase; Liz: over being at
hut nothing worth while is aver achieved ■ ie a
W. & M. that she was even jitterwithout effoii and criticism, both bad and bugging for the first time; Shank
d of teaching a course In Civil and Peggy were in such a hurry
War history, which coti.ld very well be in- to get to Roanoke, they flew up:
Pat and Deeb had car trouble—or
cluded in an American history course, a
r something unusual kept
class could be added in the various forms Mni from hurry back; Jessie,
Margie and Betty had such
of government prevailing throughout the a big week end at Virginia the-.
world today In this way, we might better
staggering home—and not
understand the attitudes and problems of under the influence of alcohol.
But the story of the week sprang
other p< ople,
from Stoqps letter to the Spencer
odatlon 'and not for buildOf COUrM, the most up-to-date lOUrCt
ings) Company recommending
M format ion |g right at our Anger-tips—
Tucker Winn as a prospective
newspaper. If we would take bl
customer. Tuoki r was able to save
only by a mix-up in the
advantage Of what W« have and try to unaddress
when the representative
derstand other cultures, peace would not
1 around for mi
IB such a hopeless end.
But will she be able to save her
111 nexi week at tlite same
—Polly x,,
time for further details.

Chatterbox

Tat Donully: I don't think they
'" <■ 11 ophl tl ated, but I like
the column.

don't

I definitely

Jane Allen: Who m the world
is it?

Flat Balowe: I think it's pretCatherine Tnxey: It's certainly
ty snazzy!
diffaranl from anything I've read.
(.inner Boyltson: I think its
Winnie Murdock: I think
it
very good. It gives the freshmen makes the freshmen feel that
a chance to air their views.
the] are now a part of the school.
Sue Strong: I think it its nice.
Kichard Mct'raw: What the
It keeps up with the freshman dickeni la that?

The Sophisticated Rat
Grab that old lemon, go to the
hockey games this week and yell
with all you've got for the best
team! What team? Why the
FRESHMAN team, of course! With
: e.shman team and five smoos
who could possibly beat us? We've
really got the pep. people, 'cause
who yells the loudest? The
FRESHMAN, natuiftlly! Uust a
word of wani|n«---Sop)lomorcs,

beware
It's with a proud heart that
every Freshman girl received Dr.
'.arm consent to be sponsor of the class or '52. Everyone
re that with such a apli
for the four years at STC,
the class will soar to the top.
Just watch the moula roll in
now that the Freshman commission has been chosen. They'll get
to work and rake in the old cash
for the class. Whenever you get
that urge for refreshment. Just
make a mad scramble for the
nearest commission room.

Thank you, Junior '-lass, for the
wonderful marshmallow roast you
■ our little atatefS OO Monday
night. Say, Freshmen, did you
ever see ;1 better aister class?
Don'l forge) to enow your olass
spirit by buying and wearing your
red hockey stick.
It looks like man
|
uman
lassla la all for making "Carry
Me Back to Old Vi.ginia" her permanenl 1
ask Connie Rice, Anne MOseley, Barbara
Hawkins. .Sarah Crocker, Anne
Harding, Joyce Luce. Mary Crawford, Audrey Pen it, Anna MaitHartj Mill. 1. Sue ihghfield.
or Elizabeth Drner. They'll all tell
you that they had a wonderful
tune thii
1 k end at the
Virginia homecoming dam
Better dash off to the hockey
game now. See you color day,
off will com. the treasured
rat caps.

Letter To the Editor
Dear Editor,
You and many others have called the attention of the student
body to the disrespectful and discourteous behavior in Thursday
chapel. I should like to add a
word.
On last Thursday there could be
Observed in the audience knitting,
reading, letter writing and sleeping; not to mention the unechuffling and coughing
that made it difficult to even hear
the speaker much leas follow her

; address.
Dr. Lucas brought us a message
that is vital to us all. Certainly
we should be concerned with something that affects the future of
the human race, However, instead
'of giving her talk the thoughtful
attention it deserved, the audience
showed disrespectful boredom.
I hope not. but I am afraid that
Dr. Lucas carried away with her
a very poor opinion of STC.
Concerned Student

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1948
U. S. Britain making pact on
nuts and bolts standards.
Navy places $32,000,000 order

Sports Corner

THE BULLETIN BOARD

for curtiss-WriRht engines.
The Choir will meet each Monday and Thursday night in the
small auditorium at 6:40. Mr.
A'akcfield requests that there be
no absences or tardies unless abMUlUy necessary.

CROWNING
FEATURE
of Every

OCCASION

World Student Service Fund
Drive is to begin immediately after
Thanksgiving Holidays. Since this
' is done by students for students
; in Europe, lets make the College
go over top of the goal.

A group singing of familiar
Christmas Ca.ols will be held in
the Rotunda each day prior to
Christmas holidays from 12:05 to
12:30, beginning Monday 13th. We
hope the stairways and balconies
will be filled.
• • •
BEORC EH THORN will meet
Thursday night in the Honors
Room for initiation.

Alumnae
Continued Irom page 1
the class of '48.
Mis. Ruth Coyner, Alumnae
Secretary, stated that the council
llgh hopes of achelving the
goal of the Jarman Organ Fund
Q the coming year. The fund
total now stands at $12,213.40, of
Which $7412.09 was raised this
year, with an additional $1000
pledged to come in before the end
of the year.
"The Alumnae are quite pleased with the success of the "Snack
Bar," said Mrs. Coyner. She added that council representatives rereived much benefit from the
meeting to carry back with them
lo their chapters and classes.

mewAW

BOWN
Inc.
Farmville
Jewelers

By LYNCH and LEE
The Monogram Club started
selling hockey sticks for red and
White and green and white Tuesday, and they will be on sale the
remainder of the week.
• • •
Don't forget color rush Friday
at 4, and the big class hockeygames Saturday. November 20, at
2:15. Agam the Monogramers will
be si lhng-this time it will be hot
dogs and cokes in the field house
for all those who need 6ome refreshments after all the excitement.
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Juniors, Seniors Win Hockey
Games As Color Rush Begins
I'inoon, November
opening of our
litional color rush gamea. The
junii
ira played their
i: i lasses, freshmen and sopho-

Next week's Rotunda will come
out on Tuesday November 23 instead of Wednesday, since Thanksgiving vacation begins at 11 A. M.
Wednesday, November 24.
• • •
"The Admirable Crichton" will
• • •
be presented by the S. T. C. DraNovember 15 ended the oppormatic Club and the HampdenSydney Jongleurs this Friday night tunity for signing up for the archNovember 19. at 8:15 P. M. in the ery tournament, winch is to be
played of: l
November 19
S. T. C. auditorium.
promptly at 2 P. M.
• • •
"HAMLI r
Congratulations to the class
hookey team captains! They are:
seniors. Betty Romeo, from Ordsley, N. Y.; juniors. Patsy Ritter
Continued from Page One
from Winchester, Virginia; sophomores. Anna Pamulatte from N.
college, Dr. Schlegel had to have Y.; freshmen, Jean Ridenour from
a major and chose history as it Richmond.
The celebrated Barter Theatre
• • •
required less specialization than
of
Virginia will present a dl
The tennis matches are expected
any of the other fields.
to be finished by Monday of next tulshed cast, headed by Robert
He first was at S. T. C. in 1947 week if weather permits. Tho.e Breeii and Jacqueline Logan, In
the
it which time he ate in our dining left in the tournament are Nancy Shakespeare's Han
S.
T.
C.
auditorium
on
December
hall. "When I saw all the pretty Gillie, Patsy Ritter, Ann Langbein
2. it has been announced by "i
girls". Dr. Schlegel declared, "I and Jessie Pickett.
Lanca.--ii" This Barter prodii
told myself that this is one place
is the 2nd of the Lyceum pro•ny wife will never let me teach."
mams for the >( ar
However, Mrs. Schlegel was imBartei's production of Hamlet'
pressed by the friendliness of the
which will be presented on the
people and had no objections to
stage of the college auditorium,
Dr. Schlegel's teaching here. Thus,
with an 8 o'clock curtain, is the
this year we welcomed Dr. Schlegel
200th in the 16-year history of
to the S. T. C. faculty, and the
Kitty Carmichael and Jessie Lee the Theatre which was founded
frosh welcomed him to the class of Pickett have been appointed the in Abingdon. Virginia m 1933
'52 by electing him faculty class- co-directors of the water pageant I Becoming a year-around theatn
to be spoonsored by the H20 Club in 1946, Barter is in its third year
man.
on December 16 and 17. Pat Page as the Theatre of the Common"I never thought I would like has been appointed head of cost- I wealth of Virginia, during which
another school as well as I did uming. Molly Hudson is head of i it has played to almost half a milSt. Helena." Dr. Schlegel declared, the formations; Patsy Ritter is in lion people in 22 states.
but now I believe S. T. C. has charge of props; Phyllis Bagley
Cast of the play also includes
it beat."
is in charge of advertising and Barter players Mell Turner, Ernest Borgnine, Robert Paschall.
Mary Miller is head of music.
The theme of the pageant is .Mitzi HymaJi. Ed L'uvi.. Andy
King Neptune's Court. In it are Bernard. Kieran Paschall. Josemermaids, frogs, sharks, exhibi- phine Parker and Jo Path
tion diving etc.
Admission to the pageant will
be 10 cents.

Dr. Schlcgel

Barter's Production
Of 'Hamlet' Slated
For Lyceum Dee. 2

Carmichael, Pickett
Head Water 'Pageant'
'Neptune' To Be There

T Lines
Continued Irom Page 2

Thi first
■ ■ moon
thi sophomore vs senior game.
H the middle of the first ball
(i th< ball deep

homores' back field;
however, jcoring was not an eaay
.. tor the sophomores were determined to keep the ball out of
ii. A sneaked scoop from
ibert on to Mars Evelyn
;(ui the ball Into the goal
for the first acore. Alter the ball
went from one goal line to the
i '.mi took

i ion ot the ball and went
on down lhe field to make their
al. Tins was made by
i he Ural hall ended
With the BenlOr8 leading 2-0. Durond half ol the game,
n< Ither 'cam was able bo
.seniors victorious over
the sophomores bj I
ore of
Following the sophomore and
senior game, the freshmen and
in their game. During
the first half the juniors scored
made by Ray Phillips
and Clem Allen. Toward the end
if the first half it lookc .1 as if the
men would acore but the
whistle blew ending the half.
Soon .ifter the second half bele minor., took the ball and
moved down the field for their
third goal. This goal WH made by

Hockey Team
Triumphs Again

The S. T. C. varsity hoi k( v
defeated the Roanoke Coll' •
hockey team with a score of 3-1
at the Rame played here Friday
November 12. al 4 p. m.
Olive Her and Miss Prance
Ramser were of fit ml
III the first half of the
S. T. C. scored tWO goal- the
first being made by Lee Robi
in the lu-l parl of the hall
Prances Allen. 8. T. C. var Ity
captlan, scored the second point

U. N. E. S. C. O., the Association
of American Colleges, and the
American Association of Junior
Colleges. The records of where the
money goes and what it accomplishes are available in the local
W. S. S. P. headquarters for anyone who wants to see them.
Eveiything we give to the W.
S. S. P. should be regarded as insurance, not charity. The drive
starts November 29--December 3
and the goal is $700.
just before the hall and
We urge all of you to ask all
At th- li mining of the
the questions you want, and to half the Roanoke playi i
read the W. S. S. P. literature ated with a goal Of then
carefully.
made by Dottle Pl( 11
If you do this, we won't have
team. Several tim
to urge you to contribute. You'll the early part ol the hal
want to help the campaign.

Just before the close of the second halt Clem Allen gained possession of the ball and made the
fourth goal When the game ended.
mlors were m the lead 4-0.

*T Committees
ituinrrt Irom paae 1
00 the committee wire, Dcnnise
Calvo, Sarah Dickinson, Anna
Famula! te. Ruth Ciills, Martha
Hatchet! Barbara Hawkins, Molly
Hud-on. and Ann Kemp.
Romlne Mahood, Hetty
McRee, Ann Neblett, VlrgUla Pifer.
Powell, Jean Ridenour,
Jacqueline Roberta, char line

Baundei . and M irgaret Shelton.
Also Virginia Spencer, Iris
Sutphln, Lome Temple. Marjorle
Woods. Nell DaltOn, Dorothy
Virginia Westbrook,
Nancy Haunshell, Lucyle Hum11iii tins Thornhlll.
Under the direction of Ann
Owen the Public Aflairs committee takes eare of all campaigns
ored by the "Y" on campus.
i hi committee consist i of; Jeanne
Partner, Bettj Hemming, Hetty
Shank, and Anne Simp on
TA< I

Touring the Oaarka on their
the young couple
(topped for the night at ■ clap-

ard hotel and asked for a double
Without comment or exRoanoke forward lini
ed the . pianation, the proprietress led
0. T. c goal, but
them to a large room containing
Ann Owen
., double kx
i man, Public Affai's s. T. C. backfleld previ
Committee. Y. W. C. A.
the Pan ivl
,, breakfast
forward line moved down deep their host*
isked amiably,
Into Roanoki territory Aftet
lyweds, aln I you?"
stopped several times Pi n
They blue!
nfessed they
Allen found ;m Op
t'harse Account Arranged To
i bail int<
*
••! i
,, xhat why I
All Organization)!
the third
I
oal r> pite ,i„ini put anybody else with you
the hortni i ol tli
In i hal double room."
team carried the ball down Into
s. T. c. territory, and aftei many *nna Pamulatte, i.i Laughlln, U
for Wanted Needs
i.w
short and
Ma fin il
LW

J. J. Newberry Co.

H

whistle blew
Alter t!.'
i..ii

Visit us for good
Whether you like
Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Buttered
Pecan, or the Havor of the
month •- Ch ocolate
Marshmallow Sundae ••
ask for Princess Pet in the
Orchid Carton, stamped
with the Crest of Quality!

food and good music
THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas
and Shakes In
Town"
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Wyatt A. LeGrand
11 acher of Violin
■ to 5 P. Mi

Reach For Justrlte Bread
Sold By

I AM I llll. I Hi sil CREAM

rec'.
11 oin Une-up
I C
I M 1
i.iz i.i lie, HI

Hylton, IMI
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Up-top In the fashion world,
K tied In that fashionable Windsor knot.
By George Elliott
On:
to get that O.
Editors note: This week Ton!
I pair of those
dec lined to ken so she oouli
1 colorful arsyles. They
the male iwint of View, We '•'
thi new buckled
•

Tweeds & Lotions

male pop ■

daily duds but we were In
ken too;

■ (1 man 0]

i<- ad
All 8. T. I
K

Hi' i

on

:

hi

■ ■ 11.

i
men

SOI!.

Have you noticed
putting
dening the .shoulder-'

Our

in the double breasted models
With the one button drape.
Men, Simi, have wide
collars which add breadth where
ith la due. French cull
large, bold cuff links, and the Dew
masculine tie clasps by
are strictly accordinc to Esquire.
Ties come in blaa t
I
bright knit color I, and mono

It's Knitting
Time!
Knit Those Christmas Qlfl
Now and Have Money. We
Have a Complete Line pi
Hidheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farmville, Va.

Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived
VERSER'S

!

Methodist Plan
For Conference
Other Churches
Have Busy Week

ablaze in
.... in a variety of
Bv MILDRED CABTEB
and reds.
with odd slacks.
On the Weak end of November
n
flan
6-7, a Chartered bus took H-S and
lound, and S. T. C. representatives to the
.tins, pull- State wide Methodist Student Conare popular. ference at Natural Bridge. Now
ty of col- Methodist students are again prewc should paring for another statewide coni
to support our class ference which will be held Debout if.1
cember 4-5 at Farmville. Va.
Their theme will be Making the
Most of Life in Today's World".
Dr.-Marvin W. Schlegel spoke
Sunday night November 14 at the
Canterbury Club's fellowship hour,
tig of the French on the topic. "How Christinity
00 in' -day after- Has Affected History".
a] room of
Vocational Empha.-H Week was
Vvrtu Ancey
Uteri a very sponsored November 8 through
am The meet- 13 by the Baptist Union. Morning
Dg entitled devotionals were given each mornTambour." ing at 9:30 over WFLO. Discussion
this the beginning groups were at 5 each afternoon
Dted ■ mono- in the Baptist Student Q
■ nte" given by Baptist students are also planning
i short skit "Au their Thanksgiving Sunrise Ser!
memb ra of the vice for Sunday, November 21.
Inning data also
Father McCarthy 'or as the
rout Dit" a trench girls say "Father Mac'i has been
\ ; :n. "Saison Pre- coming up on each alternate week
<:. read by Jacque- and making talks to the Newman
■l. ,. t of the ad- Club on different phases of their
rhe advanced class
Ined a song entitled
"An Cl i de la Lune". Three Andre Maurois. The entire group
members of the Modern French sang French Christmas songs folI
Spindler. lowing this, and the meeting closed
Heli n
ad Dalila Agos- with the customary singing of
tini.
tive i x poses on "La Marsielles".

1 rent i Circle Meets
For Month's Program

religion, Mas contlnurs to oe
hetdJ in the small auditorium each
Sunday mornine at 11 except on
:: Sundays when it is held
at 9.
Westminister Fellowship sent
lepratantttlves to Rosiyn
end, Nov. 13-14. to
the interdenominational and merracial meeting there,
An
tag was held a: the Union Theo. 11'.- In Richmond
•his week end Nov. 12-13 which
ored b; the Va. Council
if Church
was "The
Chris'
tlve to World
Chaos"; and such world renowned
'
from India and professor of
tlan Internationa] Rel i
at Boston University, Walter n
Judd. U. S. Congressman from
Minnesota, and Reg mold Sorenson. member of British Parliament,
speakers there. Some of our
Methodist students and rep i
atlves of the "Y" attended the
meeting.

dent of the Freshman class, will flower arran [ement will be
tell of life in England. Katherine studied and the year's work will
Bondurant will serve as student end with a picnic in May.
announcer.
After the business of the meeting
was dlsciiMBd refreshments were

Home Ec Club Plans
Activities For Year

At the regular meeting of the
Home Ec. Club held last week In
111. Y Lounge with Owen i
president, presiding, plans for club
:ties this year were made.
in December she Home Ec club
will sponsor a Proctor and Gamble
demonstration on baking. In Janthe group will visit the furniture store. February's plans include a Valentine party, and in
March the dub will hear a lecture
00 the world situation. In April.

Uatfni To Please

Do it with Base
Phone I8i

Mght

COLLINS
FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Parmvllle, Virginia

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

STC Hour Presents
:) Foreign Students
Ann Galloway, head of the radio
committee, has announced that
Miss Ea. on. assistant to the S. T.
C. dean of women, will interview
three of the foreign students enrolled here at 4:30 Thursday over
W. F. L. O. "S. T. C. Hour." The e
students will compare the differences in college life litre and in
their native countries.
Ada Robles. a senior will tell of
the school life in Puerto Rico.
Yvette Ancey. a graduate student
who aids in the French depat tmenl
and teaches Latin, will represent
France. Jacqueline Jardine. presi-

sen i

Wilson Sporting linn,Is
Select your silver at
.Martins

DuPonl Paints
General Electric
Hailios ami Appliances

;

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN
87o on your dial

Have Vour Clothes
('leaned At
Kleanwell
For Excellent
Results
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

We strive to please

Continuous Quality
Is Quality You Tr

'"** (C c

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD 1
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ML
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER...
its MY cigarette."

/fry&j
ITA >■ I NO is

'■<

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 10ik CCMUKV-FOX TECHNICOLOR PKODLCIIUN

$Afi«JU !*><y»J-~ ABC GIRLUniversity of Oklahoma says ««/ smoke Chesterfields because I know
they'll always give me the Cooler,
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for.

MAKE YOURS THE WULDER CIGARETTE

il*

t... both
.me thing.

''■■■
lOnifD UNM* AUTHOBTY Of IMF COCA ( HA COMPANY »Y

Lynchburg Bottlin
■

IS. Coco-Colo Company

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
• <.|',i!|hi IW, Imnt A

M.I-I
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